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What is Brightideas365?
Brightideas365 is an online magazine with features,
discount vouchers, competitions, brain teasers, ebook
downloads, and much more (you can visit us at
www.brightideas365.com).

What’s more all profits made go back into the community.
This can be schools, charities, community groups, or any
not-for-profit organisation that works for the benefit of
communities in the UK and further afield.





What’s in Brightideas365
There’s always loads to see and we’re constantly adding new content.
This includes...

 100+ Discount codes at any one time with £1,000’s of savings on all
sort of products from holidays to groceries.

 Features on all sorts of subjects with the emphasis on the quirky and
unusual (but not ‘celebrities’ or ‘hard news’).

 30+ competitions with prizes from holidays to pinball machines,
custom designed outfits to a custom designed chocolate bar!

 Brain teasers, games, and puzzles.
 What’s on’s with instant online booking.
 Ebooks to download.

...plus much much more!





How can Brightideas365
increase my sales?
Brightideas365, is sold through schools, charities, and community
groups across the UK. This means that subscribers will be high value
consumer prospects all across the country.
We do not carry advertising but we do carry deals for our subscribers
and you can list your discount codes and special deals at
brightideas365 for free! All we ask is that the deal is a genuine offer,
such as a discount voucher code, BOGOF, free gift, special discounted
purchase, etc. (general ‘sales’ and day-to-day low prices do not count).
Priority positioning and extra promotion will be given to exclusive
deals.





Is it really free?
All of Brightideas365’s income is drawn from subscriptions,
so we do not bombard our subscribers with advertising.
Instead we do allow brands and businesses to offer deals
and discounts to our subscribers.
This is better for subscribers, but is also far more likely to
engage brands than straight advertising, and all you have
to do is register and submit your deals. There are no
charges, no matter how many deals you offer an how long
they run.





What is Brightideas365’s
philosophy & editorial policy?
Brightideas365 was created simply because so many major lotteries
and fund raising companies make big profits for shareholders. We
wanted to be different, so all of our profits go to the causes we work
with (schools, charities, churches, and community groups).
Our editorial policy is general interest and popular culture, but where
possible we try to make sure features are different to those you might
find in a newspaper or celebrity magazine. We’re not controversial, but
we like to be quirky, and are happy to tie features in the with deals that
we’re running (contact partners@brightideas365.com for information).

mailto:partners@brightideas365.com




How can my business
become an partner?
Joining our business partner programme is quick, easy, and free to
join. Just fill in the online registration form at
https://brightideas365.com/become-a-partner-business, then upload
your discounts and offers as little or as often as you like. Then subject
to acceptance we’ll publish them to the site (normally within 3 working
days).
Your promotion will be displayed for free across the UK on
Brightideas365.com until expiry. All we ask is that a genuine benefit is
offered to our subscribers (discount code, free offer, printable voucher,
etc.).





What support is offered to
partners?
We want your business to get as much as possible out of
being a Brightideas365 partner, both in terms of sales, and
also in engaging with customers promoting loyalty.

For this reason we offer full telephone and email support
(see over page for full details).





How do we contact
Brightideas365?
Visit the Partner Zone at our website for more information,
alternatively you can contact our support team
Monday-Friday 10.00am till 5.00pm (9.00pm on
Wednesdays) to answer your questions.

Website: www.brightideas365.com/category/partner-zone
Email Support: partners@brightideas365.com
Telephone Support: 020 3637 5415
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